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FO R  T H E  Y E A R
*
1930 -3  I.
*
»  * ^
The Bucksport Printing Co.
Bucksport, Maine
Town Officers for 1930
Moderator 
ARCH IE L. W H ITE
Clerk 
M. J. CU LLITY
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
W ILLIA M  R. B E A Z L E Y  SH ERM AN W. DAVIS
JAM ES L. SPR ATT
Treasurer
FRED  W. SMITH
Collector 
H A R R Y  C. PAGE
School Com
ARCHIE L. W H ITE  ALICE M. ELD RID G E ROY R. HOMER 




ARCH IE L. W H ITE  W ILLIA M  M. MITCHELL
ROLAN D F. W ILSO N
JV.
Health Officer 
R ALPH  W. FO STER, M. D., to November
W IL L A R D  S. L IT T L E
Sealer of Weights and Measures 




G. H E R B E R T  JE W E T T
Police Off
U REN CE L. LaBREE, Chief . FR A N K  E. GRINDLE
Attendance Officer 
LA U R E N C E  L. LaBREE
/
Assessors’ Report
j  o t h e  i n h a b i t a n t s  o f  t h e  T o w n  o f  B u c k s p o r t :
The Board of Assessors herewith submit their report for tie
municipal year of 1930.
PURPOSES FOR WHICH T A X E S  W E R E  A S S E S S E D
Salaries of Town Officers
Support of Schools .......
Schoolhouse Repairs ......
Industrial Education .....
Support of Poor ............. .......
Payment of Notes and Interest
Fire Department ........................
Repairing Sewers ...................
Roads, Summer Work .......  ...
Roads, Winter Work
Tarvia ................................. .......
Removing Bushes from Highways ...
Maintenance of Third Class Highway 
Permanent Sidewalks  ................. .......
Lighting Streets .............. ........... ...... .................
Support of Fire Engine Company...................
Memorial Day ..... ..............................................
Buck Memorial Library
Mothers’ Aid and Dependent Children 
State Aid Road ........................................
Protection of Health ................ .
Public Health Nurse
Addition to Luman Warren School 
Police Department 
Pine Street Sewer




































' : * ‘ • •* : ç. Âpîaa»
$56,402.08 mm
5VALU ATIO N
Real Estate, resident ....................................... -......$501,402.00
Real Estate, non-resident ...................................... 280,755.00
I
Total Real Estate ............................................  $782,157.00
Personal Property, resident   ...........   $117,159.00
Personal Property, non-resident ........................  116,167.00
Total Personal Property ........................   $233,326.00
Total Valuation of Town, April 1, 1930  $1,015,483.00
Valuation of Town April, 1929.....  892,192.00
Increase in Valuation this year ................  123,291.00
T A X A T IO N
Tax on 522 polls at $3.00 ............................................  $1,566.00
Tax on $1,015,483.00 at .054........................................ 54,836.08
------------------  $56,402.08
Supplementary tax ........... .'..................................  66.00
«
Total tax committed to H. C. Page, Coll. $56,468.08
Railroad and telegraph tax ...........................   242.21
Bank stock tax ........................  98.61
PERSONAL PROPERTY TA XE D
174 Horses ..................................................    $10,235.00
391 Cows   .....    13,905.00
43 Three year old .....................    1,285.00
105 Two year old   .................................................. 2,625.00
H  5,479 Poultry (over 50 in number)...................   5,479.00
Total live stock........................................................ $33,529.00
c
0
OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXED
'' * '
Water companies stock   .......................  - ...... $10,000.00
trade  ........       64,977.00
■' .•*»* . i •







Portable mills and machinery
Other property ........................
Total amount of Personal Property includ­
ing1 Live Stock .......................   $233,326.00
LIVE STOCK EXEM PT
193 One year old  ..       $2,316.00
148 Sheep (to 35 in number).............................  740.00
26 Swine (to 10 in number) .........     390.00
3,434 Poultry (to 50 in number)...........................  3,434.00
Total Live Stock Exempt ........................   $6,880.00
Soldiers and Sailors and the widows of Soldiers
*
and Sailors over 62 years, property exempt 14,750.00
Total amount of property exempt............................ $21,630.00
ABATEM ENTS
1930 tax .....................................................     $3°6
Respectfully submitted,
W illiam  R. Beazley , 

















Town of Hampden, support and expenses of last 
sickness
Ambrose Boyle
Mitchell, Wm. M., burial expenses
Jennie L. Bridges;
Bowden, Azalia H., board
Hazel Brown and Family
UVv.i.
Earl S. Colby
, W . J., groceries ...
, W . C., groceries ....     *..................
Apparel Store, clothing  ........... ......
$17.00
12.00
Eldridge Dry Goods Store, clothing 
Mooney, F. M., clothing
McLaughlin, C. R., M. D., medical aid -  10.00







, support of three minor children
Calvin H. Crocker
.  . »
«










8i S .  W cash for support and supplies—   37.50Davis, S. W ., cash 101 , w  . 6 00
Snow, H. E., M. D., medical aid  -........................ -____________
Florence Dakin and Family
Davis, S. W., cash and supplies ..............................  $150-60
Lldridge Dry Goods Store, clothing  —
Grindle, W. C., groceries ........-...... -.........................
Marks, R. C., groceries .................. -..........
William Dean
Mooney, F. M., clothing  -.......................    - ... $57.45
Town Farm, board ..... -.......................................   208.00
Alfred Eaton
Cash .............................................................. ....... ......
Madeline J. Giles and Family
»  «  %  »
Bolin, Edward, groceries ..........................................  $11.14
Giles, Madeline J., cash for support ..........   24.00
Grindle, W. C., groceries .........    # 4.06
Homer, R. R., groceries .........        13.33
Turner, Vern, fuel ......    3.00
Wasson, H. M., fuel ...........    18.00
Joseph Gourneau
Black, Everett T., groceries................................
»  * *
Annie McAuley 
Eldridge Dry Goods Store, clothing
Royal E. Mclntire and Family
Grindle, W. C. groceries .;...
9
William Mack and Family 











Cash support  ........... -.................   65.00
Colby, C. L., milk ................ ..................    '• 29.04 .
Delano, R. W., rent ........   54.00
Deveraux, H. W ., stove and pipe ....................   20.65
Emerson, G. H., M. D., glasses . ..  ..........    5.00
Foster, R. W ., M. D., medical aid ...........................   22.00
Foster’s Pharmacy, supplies ......       1.00
Labato, A ., groceries..................................................  4.75
r  *  •  ^
Mooney, F. M., clothing ....................  — ...  8.25
Thibodeau, Thomas, board and ca re   ..............  226.29
Thibodeau, Thomas, moving from Town Farm  6.00
Spratt, James L., groceries .....................................  14.66




Eldridge Dry Goods'Store, clothing  ............. $11.92
Foster, R. W ., M. D., medical aid ..........................  26.00
Foster’s Pharmacy, supplies .....................  .75
•-¿3#*-•.. . *
Montgomery, J. H., supplies ........_....i...................  6.65
Rosen’s Toggery Shop, clothing .....  6.50
Spratt, James L., medicine  .....................................  5.40
Thibodeau, Thomas, board and care ...................... 446.00
*
Thibodeau, Thomas, medicine and supplies  10.80
George McLeod and .Family
Homer, R. R., groceries ..........    $74.68
Sheehan, Thomas, groceries ....................    2.41





, Thomas, board and care ........................  $50.28
, Thomas, supplies .....................................  ^-56
 „   . : .$52.84
-  p •
Ida M. Page
, Freeman D., board and care .................  $149.69
Co., clothing ........      7.46
Spratt, James L., groceries . ............................
United Apparel Store, clothing: ............... — ______
77.52
Earl Saunders
City of Bangor, medical aid and care ................ $23.25
City of Bangor, commitment to Bangor State
Hospital  ------  —....................-...........    0
Gladys Simpson 
City of Bangor, medical aid, support and care
Walter F. Taylor
Emerson, G. H.. M. D.. glasses - $5*00
Foster, R. W„ M. D., medical aid 16.50
Mooney, F. M., clothing  ...............................  10.21
i  t  4
Rosen's Toggery Shop, clothing ............................. 4.46
Spratt, James L., medicine    ............... - ...........  2.60
Thibodeau, Thomas, board and care  ..................  224.00
Thibodeau, Thomas, medicine and supplies    29.32
*
Florence S. Thibodeau and Family
Eidridge Dry Goods Store, clothing ......       $13.21
Rosen’s Toggery Shop, clothing ______    4.35
Spratt, James L., groceries  .....     72.23
Annie Watson
support
» * « 4 M «  •  xm. ■>« * 4 $10.00
Snow, H. E., medical aid ....     g.75
Nettie F. White
Blaisdell, C. B., M. L)., medical aid 
Young,  Mrs. Milton J., board and
$6.00
°a r e  -------  280.00
Transient Poor












Cash, support ................ -..................    87.00
Georgie L. Gray and Family
Marks, R. C., groceries..............................-................. $42.35
Mooney, F. M., clothing ..........      4.40
Wasson, H. M., fuel ....................... _............................ 14.00
------------------ $60.75
Total amount paid out for support of poor $3,975.51
RECEIPTS
Appropriation ......................................... , .......................  $3,000.00
City of Augusta, Acct. Page, 1929 ..........................  169.51
$3,169.51
Amount overdrawn .......................................................  806.00
MOTHERS’ AID AN D  DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Appropriation .......................................................................... $500.00
Overdrawn   .....................:................................................. 253.81
------------------ $753.81
Payments
State of Maine, care of dependent children    753.81
------------------ $3,975.51
Respectfully submitted,
W i l l i a m  R. B e a z l e y , 
S h e r m a n  W .  D a v is ,
Ja m e s  L. S p r a t t ,
Overseers of the Poor.
Road Commissioner’s Report
12
♦  — .
Amount paid out for the maintenance and repair o f roads, bridges, 
and sidewalks and the removal of snow, February 1, 1930 to February 
1, 1931. Unless otherwise specified, amounts are for  the labor o f men.
Summer Winter
Abbott, Decatur ..................... ...............-..........-.........
Allen, Frank .........-................................................ -...
Allison, E. G., labor and gravel ..... .............. -.........
Allison, Ross ....................................... -..............  -•••••
Applebee, Charles D...................  — ......... -...
Arey, Burton W., team and labor  .... ...........
Arey, Francis .......... .......................-......  -............
Atwood, W. A.................................... ................ ..........
Atwood, W. T., team and labor ................... ....
Beal, Frank W., team and labor freight and
material ............................. ...................................
Bailey, Herbert W., truck and labor ........
Bass, Phillip ..........................................................
B. & E. Motor Express, express on road machine 
parts     ............................
B. & R. Motor Co., used oil ..................................
Beaulieu, Bernard, truck ...................
Bernardini, L. A ......................................
Berzis, Ralph ...........
Berzis, Mattis, team ...............
Billings, Harold, team and labor 
Blaisdell, L. E..........
Boultbee, George
Bowden’s Express, trucking . 
Bowden, W. B.
Bragdon, A. E., team 
Bridges, Harry ........
Bridges, Raymond
Bridges, S. D., truck 
Bridges, Warren, team and labor 
Bucksport Lumber Co., lumber









































Burrill, Berg C., making oil sprinkler....
Cunningham, Herbert, team and labor ....
Curtis, Eugene P............. -.................................
Cairns, Hollis ................ -...... .....-......................
Cairns, Norman  .............-.....-........................
Carey, A. W ., team, labor and gravel.........
Carey, Geo. N., team and lab or..................
Carey, Ivory A., team and labor ................
Carpenter, John, team  -.... -.................. -....
Carter, C. J......................................... -................
Chipman, Stephen V   ........... .....................
Choate Hardware & Lumber Co., lumber
Clay, A. B..............................................................
Clay, D. B. supplies   .............. ..................
Clay, Geo................................................................
v
Clement, Maynard ...................  _................




Colby, Byron, gravel and labor ..................
Colby, N. B.......................................... ................
Colby, Walter ......................................................
Cole, Chas. E., labor, truck and material 
Cole, Ernest A., labor and te a m  .............
Manley W ............................... -.
W. E., team and labor................
Colson, E. M., team and lab or.........
M. Conant Co., culvert  .
•V
Coombs, Aaron, sawing snow fence .
, Basil ........................................
, Edwin   .................... ............
, Stanley E., team and labor
, Urban, hauling plank .........
•s, Vincent ....................................
, Calvin H .....................................




P., labor and truck















































Demick, F ,A - - — —  field for highway -  10.00
Dresser, Arthur JN., us 20.41
Dresser, Arthur H , team and labor^  -  ^
Dyer Sales and Machinery Co., g rad er..............  ,
Dyer fence 44.10 393.70
Dunning, R. d . & '-'O., tui  ^ ^
Eastman, George  -................  ^
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., freig ..............
Eldridge, A. H., team, labor and truck ................
Eldridge, F. A -..............................................
Emerton, George, team and gravel  .... -.............
Emery & Co., time books and supplies...............
Farrell, Joseph ...........................-................ ..... .......
' Farrell, Everett ...............-.... -................ ................
Fortier, Joe ................................- ................  -........
French, H. M........................................   41.22
Gardner, Walter H., insurance on truck............... 5.20









Grant, George .......................................................... 34.22
Grant, Harry, team ..............  -.................. 10.50
Gray, Chellis........................................... —..............  7.00
Gray, Howard A.......................................................
Gray, Russell E., logs  ............ ................. ..........
Grindle, Alton ........ ...................... ........................ .
Grindle, Arthur L., team and la b or  ..........
Grindle, Ivor ............... .................... .......... .............
Grindle, John L., team, labor and grave l  .
Grindle, Leon E ................. . .... ......................... .
Gross, Arthur, team, labor and gravel ........ .......
Gross, Everett, team and labor ............................
Cross, Irving ...........................
Gross, Thomas P., team and labor ......... .............
Gunn, Alex, tractor ...........
Harriman, Edwin ............. .
Harriman’s Garage, gas, oil, grease and supplies 
Harriman, Llewellyn
Harvey, Clifton ...................................
Harvey, Guy .... ..... . .... .
Harvey, Robert S., team ..................
Hatfield, A. E.......................
Hewey, Margaret M., gravel
Hodgkins, H. M., glass for truck door 


































Holmes, Ernest ................-...................................-  171.91 27.81
Johnson, Frank A., labor and material     78.54 23.92
Johnson, Joseph  _....     -...
Johnson, K u s ta ....
Johnson, Leslie B. 
Johnson, Russell 
Johnson, Warren
LaGassey, Joseph ......... .............................................
Leonard, L. L   ....................... ...... ..........................
Little, A. H ............................. ........................................
Lord, H. J., storage o f truck, painting road













7.50 11.75Jones, E.. C., team .............  -..........
Jones, Walter S., team and labor ..............    5.83
Kenney, A. M., team and la b o r ................................ 20.23 9.33
Keyes, Daniel, team and labor ..........   22.56 26.84
Keyes, Daniel, clay used on special resolve  7.20
Lawrence, Chas  .... -........... -........................ ...........










signs .......  -.....-.....-.....-.....-..... ......................
Lowell, Herbert .........................-................................. 4.47
Lufkin, Arroll ...............................    8.17
McAlister, Frank W., smithwork ...........................  17.90
McLeod, George H .............    -..........
Mead, Leslie ...................... ...........................................
Moore, Arthur .................................................-............
Moore, Percy F   ................. _..................................
Moore, Ralph L., Chevrolet truck .........................  695.00
Monroe, Morgan, truck ..........   4.67
Myers, Clyde ......................................... .........................
Newell, Sydney ..................     2.82
O’Donnell, Charles, team and labor    97.61 31.50
Orcutt, Everett ......................................     4.96 5.06
Page, H. C., supplies   ..........................    84.93 23.43
Page, H. C., Agt., express   .....    1-48












. » a mm ft»
Quimby, I. D., t***11 ............................................................23.72 12.82«?• p  and laDoi ....--------  —Quimby, Winslow F., tea 544.89
Randall A Willins, plank and logs _  -..........  u  00
Richardson, D. Brown  -....-    9 72
Richardson, Elroy  — ....- ..... "  3 qq
Richardson, Herbert S., truck  3 50
Robinson, Earl  - .................... “......... "............... . 10.50
Kobshaw, Edward  -.... -
3.50
..................................
«  m v .« •  m m M'
  —  —kussell, Guy H.......








* «  »  » «-V4N M
Wasson, George, team and material
192.90 53.86
5.85 15.94
Sawyer, Hoy  ..... -.......... .................... ......................
Saunders, Ithiel ..... -................  -............... - .....
Sounders, Lysle P., team and labor -.....-...... -  _ _
Sawyer, A. H., team and labor............................... 97.85 12.83
7.00
2.72
Sawyer, Arthur M.................-.... -...... .....................
Simpson, Maynard   .......... -.... -.... -.......................
Simpson, Raymond, truck and labor ....................







Smith, Ernest .... -......  -..... .............
Smith, H. E..................................................................
Smith, Harry W.........................................................  7.78
Smith, Lynwood  - -.................  -.......... ............
Smith, Maynard .......................................................
Smith, Merton  ........  -............. -...................
Smith, Raymond  .............      13.81 6.61
Smith, Wm. H., team and labor ..........   48.42 12.83
Snow, A. E., team and labor  ....      28.77 1.36
Snow, Edwin F., clay and gravel used on special
resolve ................  _.....................................  30.15
Spratt, James S  .....      2.82 5.25
State of Maine, patrol .....................................    799.50
Sullivan, Leslie  .......................   4.67
Sutherland, Leslie B  .....................      _ 20.00
Sylvester, Edward ...................................._................  20.44 ' 22.94
7 he Barrett Co., 6 bbls. Tarvia “K. P.” 57.24
The Barrett Co., 5000 gals. Tarvia B. 725 00









Webster, H. H., smithwork ......................................
Wentworth, W. L., storage battery and service
Wight, Edward, gas, oil, truck and la b o r ...........
Wight, Harry P., gravel and labor .......................
Woodbridge, Arthur ......................... ....... ................
Woodbridge, R. W., lumber ........................... ........
York, Hugh ................._...'.......-............. .................. .......









Total amount paid out fo r  summer and
winter work ................    $10,913.98 $2,692.07
SU M M ARY OF ROAD W ORK
SUM M ER W ORK
Appropriation ......... .......................................
Appropriation for T a r v ia   ...........-....
Blodget, B. P., for  tar, 1929 .....................
Bucksport Water Co., labor on trenches
Clement, Fred, gravel   ............ ..............
Cole, Charles E., sale o f Ford truck ...
Gardner, IV. H., for tar, 1929 .................
Sawyer, A. H., p la n k    ....................
State Aid Road, use o f truck  -.... .....
State o f Maine, use o f t r u c k   .........
Third Class Highway, use o f truck ....
Wight, Parley, repairing sewer ......... ...
Overdrawn


















W IN T E R  W ORK
Appropriation .......................... ........ ..................











r e m o v i n g  b u s h e s  f r o m  h i g h w a y s
Appropriation
Ownlniwn
r e c e i p t s
»  «44 n a *  • * *  •* • •




Bailey, Herbert W. 
Baiky. Royce H.




Clement, Warren I.. 
Clement, Maynard 
Cunningham, Herbert 
Delano, W. A. 
Farrell. Joseph 
Grindle, John L.
Harriman, L. E. 
Hatfield, A. E. 
Lawrence, Charles 





p a y m e n t s
I *• -1«
*  - •<
cr> />
tr * " N  v '4  il.u 4^ ,
* * * < -  .• .. • . <  . « « « I  | . V ( V «  J * . :
-S M • X »  «  • • < «  V  »:*# . „ « « « r r , «  « «  » » «4  •  »  4  a > • <  a « ■ » 4  4 «  s *  , •
“ - » * 4 **» » 4  4 »  * * *  ' •  » a »  4  a « 4 4 4 « .  4 4  4  4 4  4 4  « 4 4  «  « « « I
*• >. «wai». * a r « * « » 4 M  • » •  j oj * ♦ 4 A I •  * F M i  < • *  « •
■*-.« • 4  » 4  •  -  ft *  » 44t * >  4 *  4 « > 4 4 -« « 4 »  i
r e p a i r i n g  s e w e r s
RECEIPTS
Appropiation
 Dor, Thomas H„ assessment Bridge St. sewer
Drinkwater's Iron Foundry, refund
McKay. Nash, assessment, B ridge St. sewer
°  * 3 - * »  s-.t ®  j* «•* i V»_* « . o .(.««ihii. • -
V  <■ . , , . j







































P A Y M E N T S
Ames, H. F. & Co., labor, tile and supplies  $98.38
Bowden’s Express, trucking ......... ...... ......-............  .75
Cunningham, Herbert ...........................................  12.25
Drinkwater’s Iron Foundry, catch basins............  16.56
Holmes, Ernest   .......................................................  17.50
Houston and Woodbridge, labor and m aterial  6.25
Page, H. C., cement and supplies...........................   2.62
-----------------  $154.31
PINE STR E E T SEW ER
R E C E IPTS
Appropriation ..................   :... $500.00
Overdrawn .............    408.44
-----------------  $908.44
P A Y M E N T S
Ames, H. F. & Co., tile and fittings ...............  $313.76
Beal, F. W., team and labor....................    72.47
Brown, R. I., engineering ........   5.00
Cunningham, Herbert .................................................  49.00
Curtis, Eugene P  ......    1-75
Delano, W. A ...................................................................  12.25
Farrell, Joseph ................................      40.25
French, M. H  _.......................................................  37.15
Ginn, Austin .........           49.00
Gray, Chellis .......   52.50
Gross, Fred M., brick ..................................................  30.00
Holmes, Ernest ............................................................  59.10
Lawrence, Charles ........................................................  21.00
Page, H. C., cement, dynamite and supplies  20.19
Pickering, Lester ..........................................................  52.50
Varnum, Pearl ..............................................................  2.73
Webster, H. H., smithwork ....................................  9.75
Wizzen, Fred J.......................................................   54.50
Woodbridge, R. W., lumber ....................................  1-04
York, Hugh .....................    24.50
fe l f l '   $908.44
20
PERM ANENT SID EW A LK
Permanent sidewalk money was expended this year on Franklin 




Delano, W. A., private work ......................
Gould, H. L., private w o rk   .... -.....-.....-••••
Swazey, Miss Eliza P., private w ork......
PAYM EN TS
Beal, F. W      — ........  $25.33
Chapman, Melville .........   -.............    20.00
Choate Hardware & Lumber Co., lumber  ........  144.43
Curtis, Eugene P..............................      3.50
Delano, W. A  ....        21.97
Farrell, Joseph  ............................   21.00
Farrell, Everett .............      21.00
*  r
Holmes, Ernest ..........................     21.00
Houston & Woodbridge, use of cement mixer  22.00
Lawrence, Charles ....................   7.00
Page, H. C., cement and n a ils  ........      93.13
Saunders, Ithiel L. ... -......................   :........  66.30
Wight, Harry P................... ................. .....................  21.00
Wight, Edward .............................. 21.33
t • »■*>
------------------ $508 99
Balance  ....... •,«/>,
$526.60
Respectfully submitted,









STA TE  AID ROAD
State Aid money was expended on the Duck Cove road, so-called, 
construction reaching into the W ight District, so-called, a continua­
tion of the work o f 1929. 4,750 feet o f gravel base and gravel surface 
road was constructed. This work was under the supervision of the 
State Highway Commission with two foremen in charge, F. W. Beal 
and Oscar W. Mawhinney. Special Resolve money amounting to 
$1,000.00 granted by an act o f  the Legislature o f 1929 was used in 
conjunction with the regular building fund. There appears an un­
expended balance o f $1,041.25 in hands o f State Highway Com­
mission to the credit o f future State Aid work.
RE C E IPTS
Appropriation ............................     $1,800.00
State o f Maine .........     -......................  4,396.76
-----------------  $6,196.76
P A Y M E N T S
Beal, F. W., labor and sundry supplies ............  $116.39
Bolin, John, la b o r ..........................................................  58.92
Bowden, W. B., labor .........   -......................... 57.56
Bowden's Express, trucking   ..............................   1.00
Burpee, J. A., t r u c k ...................................................... 87.33
Carlisle, Bernard, labor ..........   48.22
Carlisle, S. G., labor ...................................................  13.22
Carlisle, G. L.,‘ labor ...................................................  5.25
Choate Hardware & Lumber Co., stakes..............  3.99
Clay, D. B., paint and brush ...........   5.30
Cole, Charles E., cedar posts   ............................. 2.50
Colby, Walter, labor .......................    79.14
Cunningham, Omar, labor  .....     99.95
Davis, Reginald P., truck ...................................   343.35
Davis, Roy, labor ....................................     51.92
Delano, W. A., l a b o r .................................................... 4.47
Dillaway, Sam’l, labor ...............................................  10.89
9 9
Dunning, R. B. & Co., culveits
Eastman, George, labor  ............. .....
E. Corey & Co., guard rail material





Gross, Thomas, team ..................................................  28,25
Harriman, Llewellyn, labor ...................... —... »
Hichborn, Archie, labor ........................ -..- .............  -?8
Holmes, Ernest  -....................................-.... -......   51.34
Holmes, Herbert, la b o r  -  -  103.83
Keyes, D. L., team and clay .................    161.02
Leach, M. L., tru ck ....................    12.00
Leach, Hoyt, labor ......... -............    -...  21.00
Mann, Howell, labor ...................................... - ........ 104.03
Marshall, A. B., labor ..........  -.....  171.43
Mawhinney, Oscar W., labor  -.....   220.50
Miller, Morris, truck .............  ---   -.........   9-33
Monroe, Morgan, truck .........   - 147.35
Moore, Maurice, labor   ................................ -.....   43.17
Page, Fred R., Heirs, right of way, 1929..............  250.00
Page, H. C., supplies ..............   9.33
Quimby, W. F., labor .......     11.25
Randall & Willins, cedar posts ............................  4.00
Reed, Phillip, truck ....    10.68
Russell, J. P., team   ..   37.33
Simpson, Maynard, labor .........       58.14
Smith, Maynard, labor .......................    3.50
Smith, Francis, labor .....................    65.14
Smith, Blake, truck.... ...._.............................................  160.00
Snow, Edwin, team, labor, gravel and clay  273.29
Starr, Charles, la b o r   .................   4.28
State of Maine, gas shovel No.....8 ......................  800.01
Tourtellot, Percy, labor ............................................  124.66
Town of Bucksport, use of truck .......................  40.85
Wakefield, John, labor  .................  33 25
W ebster, H. H., smithwork 3 40
Wight, Edward, labor and truck 388 85
Wight, Harry P., clay and gravel 1 029 73
Wright, Harry P., board of shovel operator ’ 42 90




Third Class Highway money was expended on the Millvale roec
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beginning at Coombs' Corner, so-called, a change of designation of 
this highway having been granted by the State Highway Commission 
that the construction work might extend toward Millvale one year 
and toward East Bucksport the next. It is a continuation of the 
work of previous, years.
This work was under the supervision o f the State Highway Com­
mission with W. F. Quimby and Oscar Mawhinney in charge. 2,000 
feet of gravel base and gravel surface road was constructed.
RE C E IPTS
State o f Maine .............................— .........................  $3,071.01
Third Class Maintenance Account .......................  672.80
-----------------  $3,743.81
PA Y M E N TS
Allison, Ross, labor ........................      $10.50
Beal, Frank W., la b o r     .....    41.00
Bowden’s Express, trucking ..........       2.00
Bowden, W. B., la b o r ................        14.00
Burpee, A. J., labor .........................      160.00
Carlisle, S. G., labor   .....       49.20
Carlisle, Bernard, labor ................   7.78
Choate Hardware & Lumber Co., stakes .....   2.01
Clay, A. B., labor .......................    . 97.22
Clay, D. B., shovels ..........       3.00
Cole, W. E., sm ithw ork   ........................    .90
Cole, Ernest, t e a m ....................................   21.78
Cole, Chas. E., labor and truck, cedar posts  95.22
Cunningham, Omar, labor   ........................    5.44
Curtis, Eugene P., labor ................    3.50
Delano, W. A., labor .................................................  55.22
Dilloway, Sam’l, labor ...............................................  20.22
Dunning, R. B. & Co., culverts .............................  218.83
r'« %
E. Corey & Co., guard rail material ..............    71.01
Farrell, Joseph, labor   ............................................  53.08
Frechette, Joseph, t r u c k .............................................  255.33
French, M. H., labor    .......     32.47
Grindle, John E., clay ..........      24.30
Gross, Thomas, labor .................................................  143.12
Hichborn, Archie, labor .....................................................  23.72
Holmes, Ernest, labor ...............................................  3.75
Keyes, Dan’l L., team ................................................   3.50
' «
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Lawrence, Chas., labor ........
LaPlant, Stanley, labor  .
Leach, Hoyt, labor .......
Leach, M. L., labor ^ ...........
Mann, Howell, labor .........-
Marshall, A. B., la b or ..........
Mawhinney, Oscar W., labor
Miller, Morris, truck .......
Monroe, Morgan, la b o r ........
Newall, Sidney, labor ........
Page, H. C., supplies  .......
Pickering, Leslie, la b or  .
Quimby, W. F., labor ..........
Reed, Phillip L., truck ..........
Sawyer, Albina H., team 
Simpson, Maynard, labor ....
Smith, Blake, truck ..............
Smith, Harry, labor ......  ....
v- » *  m » «=* ... ft » « a *  •  *
! tr » m  i m •• * » . t • •
Smith, Francis, labor .............................
Smith, Maynard, labor ...........................
Smith, Merton, labor ........ ......................
Spratt, James S., la b or ...........................
State of Maine, rent of shovel No. 8 ...
Starr, Charles, labor .............................
Tourtellot, Percy, labor .........................
Town of Bucksport, truck ................. .
Wakefield, John, labor ............................................
Webster, H. H., smithwork    .............. ........
Wight, Harry P., labor, gravel, board o f shovel
operator  ...........................................................
Wight, Edward, tru ck  ...........................................
Winchester, Herbert F., la b o r .......................
Woodbridge, Arthur L., labor ...............................












































October Club ................................... -...........................  3.00
State o f Maine   ....................................................    4,696.79
Sundry individuals ..............................................  2.89
Town o f Orland ............................................................ 20.00
Town of Verona ........... -........... -.................................  120.00
White, Alice ..................................................................  20.00
-----------------  $20,114.60
Overdrawn   ......................    2,743.88
Town ordeis drawn
SCHOOLHOUSE R E PA IR S
Receipts
P.alance, 1929 ...................... -........... -...........................  $39.36
Appropriation ....................................................... -.......  1,500.00
Merrill Trust Co....................................... -... ............... 81.00
Overdrawn







IN D U ST R IA L  EDUCATION
Receipts
Balance, 1929 .....   $102.36
Appropriation  ........................................    1,700.00
State o f Maine ............................................   1,000.00
Payments




Appropriation   ...................................     $2,500.00








TEACH ERS’ R ETIR E M E N T FUND
Amounts deducted from school pay rolls and 
held in trust by Town Treasurer to be paid 
State as provided and required by Sec. 229,
Chap. 19, R. S. 1930.
Amount received ...............    -........... -.......
Discounts, Interest, Abatements and
Contingent Expenses
Receipts
Appropriated from treasury  ................   -.  $1,881.37
Bochus Shows, license ................   -...  10.00
Bochus Shows, rent of play ground .......................  25.00
Downie’s Bros. Circus, license ................     10.00
Eastern Amusement Co., license   ....................... 10.00
Eastern Amusement Co., rent of play ground  25.00
Gilley, H. E., pool room license .........     10.00
Ham, Dan’l, moving picture machine operator’s
license .....................................................................  1.00
Lynch, John J., pool room license, 1929................  10.00
Lynch, John J., pool room license, 1930.......    10.00
Merrill Trust Co., interest on deposits ................  32.33
Van Armans’ Minstrels, license .............................  5.00
Van Armans’ Minstrels, rent of play ground  10.00
Peck, R. E., Acct. abutment, 1929 .........................  47.80
Rosie, A. E., theatre license .................................... 10.00










Allen, Geo. H., special police, July 4th................. 5.00
Ames, H. F. & Co., stove and pipe for  lock-up  13.50
Bangor Office Supply Co., cash book ..........   4.25
Beal, Frank W., labor on dump .............................  5.34
Beazley, Wm. R., auto to meet State Assessors  6.00
Beazley, Wm. R., postage and office expenses  11.77
Bailey, Herbert W., removing bushes from  R. R.
crossings ................................................................  3.50
Blaisdell, L. E., posting warrant ...........................  4.00
Blaisdell, L. E., serving insane notice ................. .50
Bowden, Mark P., care o f  water t u b .....................  3.00
Bridges, Geo. E., labor on voting booths................. 2.50
Bucksport Printing Co., 750 copies Town Report 245.00
Bucksport Printing Co., printing and supplies
for office ...................... .................. -....................... 28.75
Bucksport W ater Co., water for trough  .......  30.00
Burrough Adding Machine Co., supplies..............  2.40
Burrough Adding Machine Co., service contract 11.00 
Central Maine Power Co., lights for  office and
lock-up ............................................-.......................  24.45
Clouston, Earl, fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport   .........................................................  17.45
Cole, Ralph L., second hand d e s k ...........................  15.00
Cole, Chas. E., use o f  auto and labor fighting
forest fire at East Bucksport................    3.70
Conary, Frank, special police Acct. suspicious
or incendiary fires ...............................................  6.00
Coombs, Edward, fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport ..................................   1.20
Coombs, Urban H., fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport ............................    1.20
Cullity, M. J., services as Justice o f  the Peace ... 1.25
Cullity, fees o f office, Town Clerk...........................  56.49
Cunningham, Herbert, labor on dump................  4.67
Curtis, Eugene P., labor on dump ....................   4.67
Cushing, Wm. M., cutting grass, office l o t   3.50
Dandaneau, Rev. Geo. W., reporting marriages 1.00
Danforth, Fred W., special police Acct. suspic­
ious or incendiary fires .............  21.00
Davis, S. W., fuel for office .....   12.00
Davis, Reginald P., fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport ..............................................................  5.90
Davis, Roy P., fighting forest fire at East Bucks-
7.50
6.00
port  ......— .......... .......
Davis, Stanley F., special police Acct. suspicious
or incendiary fires ..........................................   6.00
Delano, W. A., labor on du m p............  — 4,67
Delano, W. A., labor at engine h ou se .....................  1.00
Delano, W. A., special police, July 4th   ............ 5.00
Delano, W. A., election clerk .........  -.......   1-00
Emery & Co., valuation books and office supplies 31.86
Farrell, Joseph, labor on dump ........................   3.50
Foster, R. W., M. D., insane c a s e  -................— 2.00
Foster, R. W., M. D., reporting births and deaths 13.00
Gardner, Walter H., insurance, office building  8.90
Gardner’s Walter H., Treasurer’s b o n d ................ 50.00
Gardner, Walter H., Road Commissioner’s bond 5.00
Gilman, Walter E., 'fighting forest fire at N.
Bucksport, 1929   ....  — 2.33
Gray, Marshall E., fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport .......................
Gurley, W. & L. E., supplies for sealer o f
weights and measures .........................   -. 3.10
Hancock Co. Pub. Co., legal notices................   4.00
Hedin, Carl J., M. D., examination o f insane  10.00
Higgins, Chas. E., commitment book ...........    1.63
Horne & Schwartz, office supplies ..............   ...  5.70
Jones, E. C., trucking voting booths ......   1.00
Little, A. L., Agt., fire extinguishers for office 7.00
Lord, Leland N., special police, July 4th .......   5.00
Merrill Trust Co., interest on temporary loans 1,085.87 
Mitchell, R. H., men, teams, trucks and food 
employed in fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport ...............................................   145.16
Mitchell, Wm. M., chairs for office ...................... 3.00
Montgomery, J. H., office supplies  ....................  ' .15
Mooney, F. M., blankets for lock-up  _................  28.20
Moore, Arthur E., use of auto conveying men
to fight forest fire at East Bucksport  2.50
Moore, Arthur E., labor fighting forest fire 1.30'
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., tolls .......  27 65
Newell, Sidney, fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport .......... .... _......................... 2 yq
Oicutt, Everett, care o f water tub 3 op
Page, H. C., express on office supplies
Page, H. C., supplies for office and lock-up 9.20
nH• I I
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Page, H. C., Coll., tax deeds, sale o f 1930 taxes 793.49
Page, H. C., Coll., abatem ents............ -......... .......... 336.38
Page, H. C., 2 % commission Acct. excise tax on
autos, 1929 ................. ............................................  37.63
Riddeough, Rev. Wm. R., reporting marriages  5.75
Robinson, Jefferson E., special police Acct. sus­
picious or incendiary fires ................................ 6.00
Rosie, Arthur E., rent o f  theatre for Town
Meeting .............................................. -..................  35.00
Royal Typewriter Co., ribbon ...................   .75
Smith, Vernon, special police Acct. suspicious
or incendiary fires ...................... -..... -...............  6.00
Smith, Maynard, fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport ...............    1.20
Smith, Merton, fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport .......................   1.20
Snow, H. E., M. D., reporting births and deaths 3.25
Snow, H. E., M. D., insane case, 1929 ................... 4.00
Snowman, Enos, fighting forest fire at East
Bucksport   .............................................•.......... 1.20
Wasson, H. M., fuel fo r  office and lock-up............  41.90
White, Archie L., Moderator, Town M eeting  5.00
White, Archie L., ballot clerk ..................................  8.00
Wilson, Roland F., special police, July 4th  5.00
Wilson, Roland F., election clerk   ......................  4.00
Wilson, Roland F., special police Acct. suspici­




Appropriation ..........................    $1,200.00
Bartlett, R. E., use o f hose .....................    6.99
Overdrawn
Payments
Allen, George H., labor at engine h ou se   $20.00





City of Bangor, aid at Pratt fire ...........................  31.00
Barter, E. N., Agt., chemicals ....-..........................  10-«>
Blanchard, Arthur H., supplies ...................... - .....
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co., fire hose  245.00
B. & R. Motor Co., hauling apparatus ............   2.00
Bridges, Geo. E., removing snow from  roof of
o nr
engine house ........... ..... ......................... ..........
Brown, Ivan, labor on h o se ................. -....... —..........  1.94
Bragg, N. H. & Son, supplies .....-.........................  7.20
Bucksport Water Co., water  ............... -............ 16.00
Central Maine Power Co., lights  -................. -  26.60
Clay, D. B., supplies, gas, alcohol, g lass  33.28
Cunningham, Clufton, labor on hose .....     5.83
Cushing, Wm. M., removing snow and ice from
reservoirs and engine house ...........................   17.89
Cushing, Raymond F., care o f apparatus............  216.00
Dorr, Harold J., watching fire  ...............   - . 5.00
Emerton, Geo., removing snow from  engine
house, 1927 ...........................................................  4.00
Emery & Co., supplies  ....................-.... -.....   6.00
Farrell, Vincent, labor on hose   .... ..._................  2.53
Gardner, Walter H., insurance, School St. engine
house ...............     -.....-.....   17.80
Ginn, Clyde, watching f i r e ............. 1..........................  10.00
Gross, Herbert, labor on hose, watching fire.. ... 17.40
Hancock County Motor Sales Co., gas   ..... .60
Harriman, Russell, labor on hose ......................   .68
Harriman’s Garage, gas, oil, grease and supplies 9.34
Harriman, Warren B., labor on hose ........   1.94
Harriman, John, mittens  ...............................  20.00
Homer, John L., janitoring ..........    91.50
Jones, E. C., trucking .......................................    1.00
Kimball, Herbert C., labor on hose .......................  .78
Little, A. L., Agt., chemicals ..........      9.00
Lord, Leland N., gas, oil, grease and labor on 
apparatus ........
*  *  *  . 113.60
McAlister, Frank W., smithwork  ........................  13.90
McLeod, Horace, labor on hose ..................    i . 5fi
Mooney, F. M. mittens ...................  12.00
Page, H. C.. express .....................    18.88
Peirce, Woodrow W., labor on hose 3.69
Rankin, Stephen C., labor on hose a





Saunders, Harold E., labor on h o s e .......................  3.50
Smith, Vernon, watching fire   ........................... 5.00
Stubbs, Clarence, watching fire ..............................  10.00
Swazey, Emmett M., labor on hose.and watch­
ing fire ..............................- -.....  8.30
Terrill, Phillip D., labor on hose ............................  1.56
The Fyr-Fyter Co., 2 extinguishers ................. 38.88
Vamum, Austin H., watching fire ..........................  5.00
Varnum, Gerald, labor on h ose ................................. 2.53
Wasson, Harold M., fuel   .....  -.....-...... 153.63
Webster, H. H., smithwork   ................................  8.25
Wentworth, W . L., storage battery service  12.50
White, Archie L., Jr., labor on h ose   .......... 1.17
Witham, Walter R., labor on hose  _................... 24.88
York, Hugh A., watching fire ..........        5.00
TOW N FARM
Poor Account, board o f Wm. Dean   ..................  $208.00
Overdrawn   ...............................................................  12.58
Payments
Ames, H. F. & Co., stove pipe ..........   $ .40
iChipman, Stephen V., yarn, 1929 .........................  5.25
f t * ;  ' .'
Crooker, John R., insurance ....................................  26.25
Jjjean & Nichols, bedding ..........  21.00
Eldridge Dry Goods Store, su pp lies .......................  7.00
, Wm. M., paint, paper, etc.....................  30.56
w
P
Page, H. C., fence wire and s ta p les .....................  6.30
Thibodeau, Thomas, board o f  Wm. Dean ............  100.00
, Thomas, sundry su p p lies ...................  9.02
' Jp K
Thibodeau, Thomas, second hand stove...............  15.00
FIR E  EN G IN E COM PANY
Payments
Torrent Engine Co., No. 1, support  ...................  $300.00
Torrent Engine Co., No. 1 , t o 1 pay sundry fire­













Appropriation .............       - ........
Boston, City of, keeping prisoner ..........   — -.....
Lewiston, City of, keeping prisoner ......................
Mutual Ins. Co., storage on stolen auto.................
East Millinocket, Town of, keeping prisoner .
Sundry individuals, feeding and telephone calls
Overdrawn
Payments
Ames, H. F. & Co., pipe for traffic signs    $ .50
Buckley, Mae, feeding tramps and prisoners  45.15
B. & R. Motor Co., auto h ire   ..............     60.82
Central Maine Power Co., installing police light 22.29
Delano, W. A., painting lock-up.......................    10.89
Dakin Sporting Goods Co., supplies ..........     25.74
Emery & Co., supplies ................    3.35
Federal Laboratories, supplies ..............................   28.00
Foster, R. W., M. D., medical aid to prisoner  2.00
Foster’s Pharmacy, supplies ..........     4.15
Grindle, Frank E., police officer .....   1,081.00
Johnson, G. L., traffic signs ......................    22.00
Ladd, Mrs. N. W., feeding tramps and prisoners 9.55
LaBree, Laurence L., chief of police...................... 1,665.00
M. C. R. R. Co., freight on street paint..................  1.00
Montgomery, J. H., supplies ................   6.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., to lls ..............      34.10
Page, H. C. express on equipment..............   .75
Page, H. C., supplies ..................................................  13.75
Republic Paint and Varnish Wks., street paint 22.50
Snow & Neally Co., street paint.............................. 4.02















Paid Central Maine Power Co  ..................... $718.00
Balance ....................... -............-................. ■....................  2.00
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MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation .............................. -........... -.....................
Paid Geo. L. Blodget, Chairman of Citizens 
Committee ................ ..............................................
BUCK M EMORIAL LIBRARY
Appropriation .....................................-.................. -.......





Bucksport Printing Co., printing and office sup­
plies .........................................................................  $3.00
Cunningham, Herbert, labor abating nuisance.. . 1.50
Emery & Co., office su pp lies ......................     7.20
Foster, R. W ., M. D., salary as Health Officer
to November ............................................................ 75.00
; Foster’s Pharmacy, supplies .....................................  1.00
>; ;
Googins, H. R., auto hire ............................................  9.50
Little, Willard S., expenses of office........................  12.22
| Montgomery, J. H., supplies   ...............................  2.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., toll service............................   5.20
¡Page, H. C., Agt., express..........................................  2.79
THIRD CLASS M AIN TEN AN CE
.^iV'
g . v ..
Payments
Class Highway construction ........................  $672.80















Appropriation ... ...............          —
Paid Hancock County Health Association............
STATE PENSIONS
Paid individuals by Town Treasurer ...................
Received from the State ............... -.................-
CEMETERY ACOUNTS
Merrill Trust Co., interest on funds ......... ...........
Payments
Bridges, Geo. A., hauling grass from Buck yard $1.50
Carpenter, John, removing rubbish, Buck yard 1.50
Clement, Fred, care of Wm. Barbour lot. .......   2.00
Clement, Fred, care o f Clara Bassett lot ......  6.00
Clement, Fred, care of Mary A. Crocker lot  6.00
Clement, Fred, care of Clara DeAlva lot............ 2.00
Clement, Fred, grading Carrie F. Ginn lot  5.00
Clement, Fred, care o f Carrie F. Ginn lot.. .._......  6.00
Clement, Fred, care of Augusta Leach lot  2.00
Clement, Fred, care of Wm. Pillsbury lot _........  4.00
Clement, Fred, care of Margaret C. Smith lot  6.00
Cushing, Wm. M., care of Buck yard ......_...,..... 16.72
Emerton, Geo., removing leaves, Buck y a rd   1.50
Gray, Sidney P., labor on fence, Buck y a r d   2.00
Hillside Cemetery Ass’n, care o f Ira and Elmer
Harriman lot ......................    1.00
Holbrook, J. D., labor on Wiley lot .......    11.00
DOG LICEN SES
Received from Town Clerk 
Paid State of Maine ......
BOUNTY ON PORCU PIN ES
Due from the State on Acct. 1929 ......................  $71.50
Paid sundry individuals, bounties ........ 2.50
Received from the State     $64 25
Due from the State .. ..............












Amount assessed ................................. -....................... $6,772 34
Paid W. S. Owen, State T reasu rer    6,772 34
COUNTY T A X
Amount assessed .........................................................  $2,125.12
Paid Walter J. Clark, Jr., County Treasurer... . 2 125.12
EXCISE T A X  ON AUTOM OBILES
Received o f  H. C. Page, Collector .......................  $6,468.68
Paid H. C. Page, Coll., 2% commission................  $ 129.37
Net amount to Town .................................................  6,339.31
$6,468.68
T E M PO R A R Y  LOANS
Received of Merrill Trust Co  .....   $30,000.00
Paid Merrill Trust Co  ...................................  30,000.00
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION NOTES
A loan for  the construction of addition to 
Luirían Warren School Building as per vote 
o f  Town. Procured o f  Merrill Trust Com­
pany at 5%.
Amount o f loan ................ ........................................... $21,506.30
N OTES AN D IN TER EST
Appropriation ......................................................   $1,323.50
Payments
Overseers o f the Poor, interest on Spofford Poor
Fund note ..............................................................  $1,293.50
School Committee, interest Moses Buck fund  30.00
-----------------  $1,323.50
T A X  DEEDS
on hand, February, 1930  ................_..  $6,880.05
H. C. Page, Coll., account 1930 taxes  ...... — ...  793.49
-----------------  $7,673.54
Tax deeds settled during 1930 ..................................  $1,052.22
on hand, February, 1931 ...........................  6,621.32
-----------------  $7,673.54
TOW N  PR O PE R TY  
Sale o f boiler and engine, part o f rock crusher, 
to Frank, Arthur and Alton Grindle.
Amount received .......................   $100.00
SALARIES OF TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation .......  — ................................. -........ $2,790.00
Overdrawn ................................    - 52.50
«
Payments
Town Clerk, M. J. Cullity ............... -....................... $300.00
First Selectman, Wm. R. B eazley............................ 1,000.00
Second Selectman, Sherman W. Davis ................. 175.00
Third Selectman, James L. Spratt .......................  175.00
Auditor, Archie L. White ...................... -.....    25.00
Treasurer, Fred W. Smith   .........   300.00
Supt. of Schools, G. Herbert Jewett ................. 777.50
School Committee, Roy R. Homer ....................  15.00
School Committee, Archie L. White .......     15.00
School Committee, Alice M. Eldridge ................ 15.00
Fire Warden, Archie L. White .............................  15.00
Fire Warden, Wm. M. Mitchell .....    15.00






Bucksport Poor Fund .................................... $ 39,800.00
Note to School C om m ittee .....................................  1,000.00
School Construction Notes 21,506.30
Bills outstanding (estimated) 500.00
$62,806.30
Resources
Tax Deeds, deemed available ................. $ 3,800.00
Taxes in hands of collectors, deemed collectable . 725.00
Due from State, account o f bounty on porcupines 9.75
Due from  State, account State roads .............. 1,041.25
Dae from State, account o.f p o o r ..............................  112.68
«
Due from  Towns, account o f poor.................................  531.84
Due from Schools ...................................................... 2, 810.64
Cash in Treasury .....................................................  762.27
$ 9,793.43
Net liabilities, Feb. 1, 1931 $53,012.87
Net liabilities, Feb. 1, 1930 29,779.38
Liabilities increased during 1930 $23,233.49
Respectfully submitted,
W i l l i a m  R. B e a z l e y , 
S h e r m a n  W . D a v i s ,





Salaries of Town Officers .......................  $2,790.00
Common Schools ..............   15,000.00
School house Repairs .................................. 1,500.00
Industrial Education ..... . ....    1,700.00
New School Building- ...................     2,500.00
Teachers’ Retirement Fund . ...............
School Flags .... ..................  ...................
Support o f Poor ........................................  3,900.00
Payment o f Notes and Interest ..........  1,323.50
Fire Department   .....  1,200.00
Repairing Sewers ... .........   100.00
Contingent  ........................... ..................
Roads (Summer) ..................................  7,000.00
Roads (W inter) .......................................  1,500.00
Tarvia, inc. in summer roads.
Removing Bushes from  Highways..   350.00
Permanent Sidewalks ................................  500.00
Pine Street Sewer ......................................  500.00
Police Department ....................................  3,000.00
Lighting Streets ......................................... 720.00
Support o f Fire Company.......................  400.00
Buck Memorial Library .......................... 300.00
Memorial Day .............................................  60.00
Unexpended
Receipts! Totals Expenditures Balances Overdraft
$2,790.00 $2,842.50 $52.50
$5,114.60 20,114.60 22,858.48 2,743.88
120.36 1,620.36 1,892.86 272.50
1,102.36 2,802.36 2,596.62 205.74
21,5 )6.30 24,006.30 24,006.30
63.15 63.15 63.15
4.05 4.05 4.05
169.51 3,169.51 3,975.51 « 800.00
1,323.50 1,323.50
6.99 1,206.99 1,297.40 90.41
48.92 148.92 154.31 5.39
2,588.50 2,588.50 3,361.43 772.93
487.67 7,487.67 10,913.98 • 3,426.31
146.84 1,646.84 2,692.07, V 1,045.23
%
- 350.00 359.69 9.69
26.60 526.60 508.99 17.61
500.00 908.44 408.44





M o t h e r s ' .............     .. 500.00
State Aid Road ......................................... — 1,800.00 4,3 36.76
Third Class Highway ................................   ' 3,713.81
Protection of Health ...................................  100.00
Town Farm ...................................................  238.00
Public Health Nurse ....................  250.00
Dog Licenses .................
State Pensions .............
Bounty on Porcupines 
Bank Stock Tax ..........
30,000.00
74.22
Temporary Loan .............  ,......
Cemetery Accounts ........,.............................
State Tax ..........   6,772.34





Railroad and Telegraph Tax.................... 242.21
Tax Deeds ..........- ............................................ 1,052.22
Excise Tax on Automobiles ...................  6,4 68 68
Town Property .......................................    1)0.00
Third Class Maintenance ..........................  710.00
Overlayings .....................................................  701.12
$56,402.08 $78,170.26
*Incomenot credited to any operating account. 
•{•Includes balances on school accounts.
{Includes balance due from the State, 1930, $71.50.


































$154,572.34 $135,666.86 $8,872.22 $9,966.74
TRUST F U N D S
Amt. of Interest Int. Un­
Cemetery Funds Fund Expended expended%r
Buck Burying Ground ...................... $400.00 $23.22 $33.29
Barbour, Wm. (Silver Lake)........... 50.00 2.00 1.46
Bassett, Clara (Silver Lake).............. 100.00 6.00 25.47
Blood, Lewis M. (Hillside)..........  .... 50.00 14.18
Bridges, Elisha (Evergreen H ill).....
Bridges, Freeman P. and Ella M.
100.00 7.86
(Evergreen Hill) .... ................
Clement, Wm. R. and Allred Jule
100.00 7.86
(Evergreen Hill) ........................... 200.00 11.89
Crocker, Mary A. (Silver Lake)... 150.00 6.00 1.74
DeAlva, Clara E. (Silver Lake) 50.00 2.00 1.79
Ginn, Caroline F. (Silver Lake)........ 440.00 11.00 117.55
Handy-Bowden (Evergreen H ill)...... 100.00 4.71
Harriman, Harriet (Evergreen Hill) 100.00 , 6.17
Harriman, Wm. (Evergreen H ill)... 50.00 5.42
Harriman, Ira and Elmer (Hillside) 50.00 1.00 3.81
Harriman, Susan H. (Evergreen Hill) 100.00 9.68
Hinks, Annette (Riverview).......... 100.00 63.23
Leach, Augusta A. (Silver Lake) 50.00 2.00 9.74
Leighton, John W. (Evergreen Hill) 200.00 25.83
Page, Noah H. (Evergreen Hill). 100.00 • 4.71
Pillsburv, W. H. (Silver Lake) 100.00 4.00 17.39
Rider, Stephen (Evergreen Hill) 100.00 8.00
Smith, Rebecca (Silver Lake)............ 200.00 19.11
Smith, Margaret (Silver Lake)....... 150.00 6.00 37.12
Wiley, Theo C. (Oak Hill) 200.00 11.00 71.63
Farmer, Emily J. (Silver Lake) 00 • V\ . 1.78
Clement, Nathaniel (Evergreen Hill) 50.00
•
.33
Rich, George A. (Riverview) 100.00 % 1.67
$3,479.75
SPOFFORD SCHOOL FUND
Bequest of Parker Spofford for re­
pairs on Grammar School Bldg. $2,000.00 $81.00
F r e d  W .  S m i t h ,
Treasurer.
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Town of Bucksport in account with Fred W. Smith, Treasurer.
By cash in treasury Jan. 31, 1930 .......................  $4,549.01
Received from State Treasurer:
Industrial Education .............................    $1,000.00
Conveyance ................................................ -.....   100.00
State School Fund ........................................    4,310.79
School Equalization Fund  -........................... 286.00
State Aid Road   ............................ -.....-.......... 4,396.76
Railroad and Telegraph Tax .......     242.21
State Pensions Reimbursed .............................  144.00
Bank Stock Tax ......... -...............................   98.61
Bounty on Porcupines ......................................  64.25
Snow Remover ............................. -.....  146.84
Towns and individuals account schools................ 163.00
Towns and individuals account text books  ....  2.89
Towns and individuals account poor.....................  169.51
Towns and individuals account fire department 6.99
Towns and individuals account police Dept  28.65
Individuals account town farm  .....   208.00
Individuals account tax deeds...............   1,052.22
Individuals account licenses .........   76.00
Individuals account abated to collector................ 47.80
Individuals and State o f Maine account of sum­
mer road work .....................................................  487.67
Individuals account permanent sidewalks  26.60
Individuals account sewers ......................................  48.92
Individuals account sale of town property ........  100.00
Individuals account rent o f playground................. 60.00
Teachers’ retirement fund ..........   63.15
I
School construction interest on temporary loans
account o f contingent ........................................  491.00
Merrill Trust Co., temporary loans.........................  30,000.00
Merrill Trust Co., school construction notes  21,506.30
Merrill Trust Co., interest on deposits................... 32.33
Merrill Trust Co., trust funds, cemetery, interest 74.22
Merrill Trust Co., trust funds, Spofford  ............  81.00
Town Clerk, dog licenses ........................................... 163.00
Tax o f 1921, Fred W. Smith, Collector..............  4.34
Tax of 1923, Fred W. Smith, Collector..............  207.59* 7 7
i.
Tax of 1924, Fred W. Smith, Collector............
Tax of 1930, H. C. Page, Collector..-................
Excise tax automobiles, H. C. Page, Collector 
Excise tax automobiles, H. C. Page, Collector
PAYM EN TS
Paid orders of Selectmen for:
Schools and School Textbooks ...............
School House Repairs  -..........................
School Construction .................................
Industrial Education ...............................
Contingent  ............. -...........-....................—
Salaries Town Officers .............................
Street Lights  -........ -.............. ................
Police Department   ................................
Fire Department ............... -..... .................
Engine Companies .... ...............................
Road Commissioner— Summer Work ....
Road Commissioner— Winter Work .....
State Aid Highway ...................................
Third Class Highway .......................... ....
Removing Bushes .................. ...................
Maintenance Third Class Highway......
Sewer Repairs ................. ........  ..............JL
Pine Street Sewer ......................... .........
Permanent Sidewalks ..............................
Memorial Day .... ...........
Buck Memorial Library .......................
Public Health Nurse ........ .................
Protection of Health .................................
Mothers’ Aid and Dependent Children 
Support of Poor ......................................
Support of Town Farm 













































State Pensions .................. -..........................   144.00
State Treasurer, dog license   ............    163.00
Commission to Collector for 1931 excise tax 129.37
$135,595.36
Balance in treasury January 31, 1931 702 27
$136,357.63 
F red  W . S m i t h ,
T reasur e r .
#44
Auditor’s Report
To the Citizens of Bucks port :
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts o f the Select­
men, Overseers of the Poor and Treasurer fo r  the past municipal 
year and find them correctly cast and all disbursements properly 
vouched for. There appears a balance in the hands o f  the Treasurer 
of $762.27 as of January 31, 1931 at the close o f  the municipal year.
A condensed statement of the account o f  the Overseers o f  the Poor 
with the Bucksport Poor Fund follows :
Balance on hand Feb. 15, 1930 ................ ............. $ 6.76 /
Interest on fund .......................................................  1,293.50
------------------  $1,300.26
Payments .............................     $1,126.76
Commission .......................................................    56.34
-----------------  $1,183.10
Balance on hand Feb. 18, 1931 ......... :.....    $117.16
Respectfully submitted,







1921 T A X
Balance uncollected, February, 1930  .........  gg
Paid Treasurer .................................................   $4.34




1922 T A X
Balance uncollected, February, 1930 ..........   $79.72
1923 T A X
Balance uncollected, February, 1930 ....................  $560.37
Paid Treasurer ............................................................   $207.59
Amount uncollected, February, 1931 ..................  352.78
-----------------  $560.37
1924 T A X
Balance uncollected, February, 1930 ......    $826.74
Paid Treasurer .......................   $60.50
Amount uncollected, February, 1931 .............. 766.24
-----------------  $826.74
F r e d  W .  S m i t h , Collector.
1930 T A X
Commitment .......    $56,402.08
Supplementary tax ............................. -....................... 66.00
.'interest .......................................................................... - 299.54
-----------------  $56,767.62
Paid Treasurer .................. -........................................  $55,644.99
Commission, 2% o f 56,131.70   .............................  1,122.63
____________ $56,767.62
H. C. P a g e , Collector.
Town Clerk’s Report
Bucksport, Maine, Feb. 1st, 1931.
Number of deaths, births, and marriages recorded:
44 births— males, 20; females, 24.
52 deaths— males, 20; females, 32.
Marriages, 47.
There was two deaths whose age was over 90 years as follows: 
Thomas Buelduc died Oct. 25th, 1930. Age 93 years, 7 months, 1 day.
Charles Proper died Sept. 27th, 1930. Age 93 years, 1 month.
Between the age of 80 and 90-— 8.
Between the age of 70 and 80- 14.
There was under the age o f 70- 28.
CAUSES OF D E A TH
Anemia ...................................... - 2 Fracture o f skull ......... .........« 2
Accidental shooting ................. 1 General debility ......... ........... 1
Arterio sclerosis ..................... 7 Heart and kidney disease.... » • jL
Automobile accident ................. 1 Insanity ............................. ....... 1
Accidental drowning .............. 1 Nephritis .........................:_____ 5
Apoplexy ........................... ......... 1 Pluericy ............................. ......... 1
Acute nephritis ............... -......... 1 Pneumonia .............................. 6
Angina pectoris .......................... 1 Parknsons disease .................. 1
Cerebral hemorrhage .......... 1 Stillborn ... ........................ 1
Cancer of stomach ............ 1 Tuberculosis .......................... . 4
Carcinomatosis ............... ......... 1 Typhoid fever ....................... 1
Cancer .................... ..................... 1 Urenia ........................... 1
Carcinoma ............. ..................... 1 Heai-t disease .................... 6
Diabetis ........................................ 1
Received for dog licenses, all o f which has been
paid to Town Treasurer $163.00
Licenses sold as follows:
1 Kennel at $10.00 each $10.00
11 Females at $5.00 each
17 Sp. females at $1 each 17.00
81 Males at $1 each





Report of Chief of Police
Bucksport, Maine, 
March 5, 1930, Feb. 1, 1931.
To the Board of Selectmen and P eople of the Town of Bucksport : 
Gentlemen :
4
I herewith submit my report as Chief o f Police for the year:
Telephone calls answered   .................   327
Motor accidents investigated and reported....................  38
Automobiles with one headlight warned .........  358
Breaking and entering ...................     3
Prisoners arrested for  other cities and towns .........  13
Cats found dead .......................      2
Desk complaints ........................._.............     194
Dogs killed ......................................    13
Doors found unlocked   ...................................................... 7
Operating motor without license   ...........   G
Operating under the influence of liquor........................  9
Exceeding the speed limit .................  1
For assault and battery ......................................................  3
Intoxication .................................................   53
Larceny ....................    4
Lodgers taken care o f ....................................  .483
Speeding motorists warned  ...........................................  69
Tagged cars illegally parked ........................................ 109
Illegal possession o f liquor .......................  -...  1
Illegal transportation o f liquor ..........   2
Insane patients taken to State hospital ........  -.......  2
Larceny of automobiles ..........   2
%>'
Operating cars with one light .................  258
Cars without tail light warned..................................  65
Operating cars not properly registered ...............  7
Forgery ..........    2
Defraudment o f ch eck s  ................    '1
Reckless driving ............... ............................ ....................... -  5
Prisoners taken to County jail .   31
Total number o f arrests fo r  the year...........................119
At this time, ending one year as Chief o f Police, I desire to ex 
press my hearty thanks for  the co-operation given me by the Chair
48
rnan, and Board o f Selectmen, and other town .officials, also to 'the 
citizens of Bucksport, in all that I have undertaken. %
Respectfully submitted,








Report of Health Officer
To the Selectmen and Citizens of Bucksport:
I be# to submit the following report as Health Officer for the 
period November 17, 1930 to Feb. 1, 1931:
S A N IT A R Y  INSPECTION
All food handling shops have been inspected weekly and I am glad 
to say that a very marked improvement of sanitary conditions can be 
seen. Nine restaurants have been given certificates of approval, they 
having complied with the state rules and regulations; those which 
have not received certification are not being patronized by the public 
who seek sanitary conditions. Sixty-one health certificates have been 
issued to food handlers.
COM M UNICABLE DISEASES
Cases of typhoid continue to appear and I cannot urge too strongly 
the danger o f drinking water from  wells and spring which have not 
been analyzed. All the recent cases have been traced directly to con­
taminated water. The immunization o f the school children has been 
continued this year and there are at present only about fifty children 
who have not been inoculated. In the town report of 1928, Dr. R. W. 
Foster recommended very strongly the need of inoculation for typhoid 
and if  his suggestion had been carried out, it would have prevented 
many o f the cases during the past year. All citizens should be im­
munized against typhoid.
It is very important that the citizens report all cases of contagious 
diseases to the health officer immediately so that necessary steps 
may be taken to prevent the spread and determine the cause.
W A T E R  SU PPLY
Official responsibility for  the sa fe ty 'o f  public supplies rests upon 
the State Department of Health. Reports of analyses of samples of 
the town supply show that it is o f good quality. Eighty samples from 
private wells and spring have been analyzed this past year and only 
25% are fit for drinking purposes without boiling.
MILK SUPPLY
The milk supply for Bucksport comes from farms which have been 
inspected and approved by the State Inspector and all cattle are 
tuberculin tested.
1NUISANCES
During the past few months many unsightly and unhealthly places 
have been made clean. The constant dumping along the river front 
must and will be stopped. The location o f the town dump should be 
changed. A fire inspector has been appointed, Mr. Roland Wilson, and 
he has obtained results in a very short period but there is still room
tor further work.
I re co m m e n d  th a t  th e  S e le c tm e n  be g iv e n  p o w e r  t o  s e c u r e  a b e t t e r
location for the town dump and that the health department draw 
up regulations for the disposal o f garbage and refuse. The dumping 
of garbage on public dumps is not allowed by the regulations o f the
health department.
SEW ERS
The present system of sewers is entirely inadequate, and for the 
most part ancient, for the present needs. There is no doubt that the 
pollution of so many wells and springs in the town is caused by the 
lack of sewers and leakage from the old system. It is time that the 
outdoor privy was removed from the village.
I recommend that the town take immediate steps fo r  the construc­
tion of a sanitary sewer system.
HEALTH D E PA R TM E N T
The health department should be in the hands o f  a full time health
officer with the necessary rules and regulations to govern the town.
Steps are being taken to organize a health district composed of
Bucksport, Orland, Orrington and Verona; the district to employ a
full time officer with headquarters in Bucksport. This will reduce
materially the cost for the protection o f health for  the towns and
the state will assist to the amount of $800 towards the salary o f the 
officer.
I recommend that the Selectmen be given authority to join with
the other towns in organizing a health district and raise $500 for  the
salary of the officer. If the district is net formed I recommend that
the town vote to employ a full time health officer and raise money for 
the same.
I wish to thank the chairman of the Selectmen and other members,
the Town Clerk and the Chief o f Police for  the assistance and fine
co-operation which they have given, also to the citizens o f  the town
tor the fine manner in which they have assisted in the health work.
To the member- of the medica.1 profession, your co-operation has been 
deeply appreciated.




Report Hancock County Public Health Nurse 
for the Town of Bucksport, Year 1930
To the Citizens of the Town of Bucksport:
I hereby submit my report as Health Nurse for Bucksport during 
the year 1930. This work is supported by the Christmas Seal Sale and 
by Town appropriation.
The following schools have had full physical inspection: Luman 
Warren School, all grades; Spofford Junior High School, Cobb, Bucks­
port Center, Duck’s Cove, Millvale, Hancock Pond, and the Eastern 
Maine Academy. Health talks given in each. Notification slips were 
sent home to the parents stating the defects found in each individual 
pupil, and a complete record o f  each pupil filed.
School follow-up visits were made to the homes of the more im­
portant cases to promote interest in having defects corrected. It is 
very gratifying to know that there have been a large number of 
corrections during the last year, the outstanding ones being teeth and 
vision.
Bucksport had the same privilege as other towns in sending their 
Contact Cases and children predisposed to T. B. for the Tuberculin 
Test. Miss Bella Davis, a specially trained nurse and Clinic Nurse 
for the Maine Public Health Association, acting under the advice of 
Dr. Foster, was at the Spofford High School in June and made the 
tests and read the reactions, thus saving valuable time of the 
physician.
It was necessary to secure the consent o f all parents to make the 
test. Positive reactors only were X-rayed. Much time was given in 
rounding up the children for  this Clinic, and a total of 83 visits made 
for this purpose alone. The test is called or known as the Von Pirquet 
Test; “ for  in the control o f Tuberculosis our hope of success in the 
years to come rests largely upon the care of the youths of today.”
We have not been without the usual epidemic o f diseases and the 
need for such work has been large. Mrs. Josephine Moore, Nurse, and 
a very efficient one, under the Maine Public Health Association served 
for three weeks in and around Bucksport, during which time she 
served in the schools and visited the homes of ca ses , g iv in g  advice 
and nursing care wherever possible. Much literature on Typhoid Fever 
as well as Infantile Paralysis, was distributed.
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A Well Baby Conference was held at the Elm Street Congregational 
Church V estry with a small attendance, due possibly to tne prevalent 
Whooping-Cough and Chicken-pox everywhere.
Numerous nursing calls have heen made to patients, including visits 
to f ormer Clinic cases, welfare visits to babies, preschool, and tuber-
•* * * / v  * •
cular patients. Instructions and advice given in each case.
investigation visits made in reference to social problems; also visits 
made for Miss Mary Hail and a written report sent to State worker 
each time. Several calls made at the advice o f  Dr. Eoster.
Papers prepared and filed at one o f the State schools fo r  a feeble 
minded girl of school age, pending admittance at the first vacancy.
Attended the North Bucksport Farm Bureau, and gave a talk on 
“ Communicable Diseases.” A good attendance was present.
We again wish to extend our grateful appreciation to all o f  the 
Bucksport people who give of their support to make the work possi .le 
in Bucksport.
Respectfully submitted,
H a n c o c k  C o u n t y  H e a l t h  S e r v i c e  
W i n i f r e d  L o u i s e  D u n p h y , R .  N .
Hancock County Public Health Nurse.
Report of the Superintendent
of Schools
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of
I herewith submit my annual report o f the public schools of Bucks­
port, for the year ending February 1, 1930.
The industrial growth o f  the town has necessarily increased the 
school registration. The present enrollment, as may be noted from 
the statistics, is over seventy per cent more than on September, 1929. 
Fortunately, this increase was anticipated and provision made, so that 
our schools have not been seriously overcrowded even during the con­
struction period. The rural schools have increased in nearly the 
same proportion. A t Hancock Pond thei'e were more children than 
could be seated in the room. Therefore, it was necessary to repair 
the building at East Bucksport to care for the children in that 
vicinity. This added to the cost o f maintenance, but seemed the only 
way o f handling the situation. The conveyance of children moving 
into house located more than one and a half miles from a school 
house has also added to “ the expenses. On the shore road alone more 
than twenty-five children have to be conveyed. It seemed advisable to 
purchase a regular school bus to cover the route from Chipman's 
Crossing also from  Wasson’s on the Orland road. For sometime we 
have felt the need o f such a conveyance, but the number did not seem
to warrant the expense. The State furnished the bus body. At present
j "• •• •
there are over fifty being conveyed on this conveyance alone.
This year it was necessary to add three teachers to the force at
. ►  .*
the Luman Warren School, one at East Bucksport, a part time teacher 
at the Junior High besides the Home Economics teacher. A complete 
list o f the teachers with the enrollment of each school is as follows:
Subject or Grade Enroll.







Prin. and First 40
School Teacher


















































* Resigned during* Fall term on account ol ill health.
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** Elected to fill the vacancy caused by Miss Angell’s resignation.
***Teaching part time.
PHYSICAL AND H EALTH  EDU CATION
Through the co-operation of the Seminary and the State aid we 
are able to have a director o f Physical Education, who has had 
special training and experience. This iias been worked out at a very 
small expense to the town. The general purpose o f this plan is to 
get every child in our schools actually taking part in organized games 
and calisthenics, thus developing stronger and healthier boys and 
girls. The Seminary officials have very kindly allowed groups from 
the junior high school to use their gymnasium for  this work, also 
for basketball. The law provides that physical education must be 
taught in accordance with a program outlined by the Commissioner 
of Education. Previous to this year we have endeavored to have the 
class room teacher give this instruction, which in most cases has been 
far from satisfactory.
Closely allied with the physical education program is that o f 
health. The nurse examines each child once a year, checking up on 
the teeth, throat, eyes, ears, .and weight. Parents are notified c f  
defects and asked to consult a physician or dentist. Excellent results 
aie noticeable in several schools. Special lessons in correct health 
habits are being taught daily, so that the children may know not only 
how to build up strong bodies, but also the fundamental means of 
keeping theii bodies strong and healthy thi*ougbout life.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
\ our attention is called to the reports of the Manual Training and
Home Economics teachers. These courses are both subsidized by the 
State, therefore, the cost to the town is comparatively small after the 
equipment is purchased. Both departments have the best of modern 
equipment sufficient to carry on the work. A few things ought to be 
added each year as the course develops.
NEW  BUILDINGS AND REPAIRS
The three room addition to the Luman Warren building was nearly 
completed before the opening of school in September. All of the work 
was done by local contractors. The building now comprises seven 
class rooms, a lunch and play room, a teachers’ room, and an office 
for the Superintendent o f Schools. The new rooms /are all equipped 
with the Uni vent type o f ventilation, the Chicago type of wardrobes 
and are modern in every respect. 'The total cost was slightly more 
than the first estimate due to the ventilation also the necessary 
changes in the original building.
A special effort was made this year to make the rural schools more 
attractive. Each room was completely redecorated and minor repairs 
made. Three of the buildings need painting on the exterior and two
need to be shingled.
STATISTICS
Number registered in all schools ................    519
Number teachers employed  ............. -...........................     17
Number weeks in school year ..........        36
Number conveyed at the expense o f  the town ......................    81
Average weekly salary o f teachers  ................   $21
Number attending the last three years of secondary school  72
Number attending junior high school .......    -...105
With deep appreciation o f  the continued support of the committee, 
the teachers and the community, this report is
Respectfully submitted,






. , h,,,|   $251.92
Balance uncxpenued, 15,000.00
A p p r o p r ia t io n  160.00
u   8,9GJ.0'J
- : “ u  ‘ u“ t 100.00State (adjustments)   -■•••....................
State Equalization Fund ( regular).......................  “  *
State Equalization Fund (special).................... -...  5 0 9





EXPEN D ITU RES
Teachers:
Atwood, Gracia ................................................  $25o.00
Angell, Helen  ........-...........-.....-.........................  696.72
Ayer, Helen ............................................   270.00
Brown, Beatrice .......   -.......... 4.00
Buckley, Kathleen ......................................... -...  958.71
Burrell, Alice ...................... -..............................  136.00
Clark, Elizabeth ...............................  360.00
Cunningham, Marion .......................   270.00
Cullity, Grace ......................................................  43.20
Daggett, Ruth  ................................................... 138.90
Dyer, Agatha      384.00 ,
Eldridge, Marguerite ........................................  255.00
Ernest, Raymond ................................................  361.67
Goodridge, Margie    617.00
Grindle, Dorothy ................................................  947.24
Hall, Evelyn ............. ..........................................  850 00
Henry, Dorothy .................................................. 378.00
Lord, George .........................................................  288.00
McCaslin, Annie .................................................... 850.00
Maxfield, Frances .....    368.00
Pennell, Evelyn  ..  ............ 66.00
Prahm, Helen  .........      360.00
Rosen, Ida ...............   354.00




Colson, E. M. 







c • •• 
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Stark, Cora  -......................-.....-..................   199.97
Thayer, Mildred ....... -.........................................  452.00
Wadleigh, Madeline  ...................     448.00
White, Helen ................   -...........  194.37
Whitmore, Pauline .............................   209.98
$7.50





O'Donnell, C. W ........................   52.00
51.00
Randall & Willins  -............. -...........................  12.00
Simpson, R. R ......................................................  475.25
Turner, Vern ............................................    8.50
$25.50
Bennett, E dw in  .................................................  35.25
Colson, Mrs. Ellis ....................................................  18.00
Eastman, Stanley ......................................  9.00
Homer, John ..................... 1...................................  290.0C
Kenney, Stanley ........................................     16.50
Keyes, Raymond ...........................................................  16.50
Morrison, Ruth ...................................................... 5.00
Snowman, Alice ...........................................     16.50
Sweetser, L ...................................................................... 10.00
Smith, W. B......................................    , 810.00
Violette, Louis ................................................   25.50
Bridges, Warren .................................................  $126.00
.. _____ .      56.00
16.00
Carey, Ivory ............................. ...........................
Carey, Ethel ..........................................................
Crocker, C. H........................................................  340.00
Davis, S. W .............................................................  336.00
City o f  E llsw orth .................................................  43.69
Gross, Everett ................................. -.......... 390.00






mm m m m m m m  m m m
Jon es, W alter  —
Hurriman’s Garage
Perkins, Altie .....— ......—.......... ................... .....













Dedham, Town of - -...  $18.00
Orrington, Town o f   ..................................  35.00
Secondary Tuition:
Bangor, City of ................ -................................... $ 90.00
East Maine Conference Seminary .........................3,133.24
Ellsworth, City of .................................  20.00
Winterport, i’own o f  -...........   -...................  50.00
Textbooks and Supplies:
Allyn & Bacon $ 1-45
Andrews Music House ...............................  14.90
Bucksport Printing Co......................................... 29.25
Rucksport Water Co.........................    40.00
Beckley-Cardy Co ........— ........................ 12.14
Central Maine Power Co  .................. -......  166.38
Chicago Apparatus Co.................— ..................  25.53
Carpenter, John   ......................................    1.50
Dunham & Hanson Co  .....     5.25
Emery & Co. .... -....................................................  6.55
Fort-Hill Paper Co.................................................  28.20
Ginn & Co. 83.37
Good ridge, Margie  .....      2.34
Hammett, J. L. & Co. ......................    44.41
Harper Brush Works   .....  4.46
Houghton Mifflin Co..........................   7.84
Horne & Schwartz & Co.     20.14
Holmerdon Co........................................................  53.00
Iroquois Publishing Co.......................................  32.55
Jones, E. C. ....................    11.92
Johnson, S. C. & Co.....................   24.90
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins .........      64.59
Lyons & Carnahan  ...........  70.78




Milton Bradley Co................................................    24.52
Macmillan Co.  ....     -...._....  84.03
New England Tel. & Tel. Co..................................  56.08
Nichols & Co  ...........      1.00
Quimby, Edward  ...............................      54.00
Rice & Miller ...............................    8.29
Robbins Disinfecting Co  .....................  26.46
Remington Rand Business Service ................  45.00
Roberts Office Supply Co    ....................  9.00
Silver, Burdett & Co........................................      57.80
World Book Co........................................    10.10
Wilson, C. M  .....................................      27.90
----------------  $1,156.33
*
Total Expenditures ......        $22,858.48
IN D U STR IA L EDUCATION
Receipts
Balance, 1929 ........................................... .........
Appropriation ............................. ......................
Subsidy from  State ............... ...... ............. .....
Expenditures
Carter, R. L. & Co.......................       $73.01
Central Maine Power Co  ................   298.50
Ernest, Raymond     ...........    1,232.86
Mitchell, W. M...............................................................  168.00
McSorley , Violet   .....  543.15
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co..............................   98.10
Starkey & Toner, Inc.  .........    180.84
Woodcraft Supply Co.........................................   2.16
-----------------  $2.596.62
Balance ...............................................     203.74
$2 802.36
R E P A IR  ACCOUNT
Receipts
Balance, 1929 ..................................... .................... ...... $ 39.36
Appropriation ....    -.....  1,500.00





Overdraft v «  - * • « * *  *»<!• «  «  • » *  —  *» ■  • •
Expenditures
Allan, George „ 
Alert Products, Inc.
* • *• -





Cole, Gladys ....  - —
Choate Hardware & Lumber Co. 
Central Maine Power Co. 
Ernest, R. VV.
Gardner, W. H.
Gorham Co., VV. H.
Gowen, Alvin 
Houston & VVoodbridge 
Harnman, Inez 
Harriman, M. H.
Hammett & Co. ........
Haynes & Chalmers 
Johnson, G. L.






Turner, Vem  
Woodbridge, R. W .
Wood & Bishop Co.
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Ames, H. F. & Co., plumbing, heating, ventilat­
ing ......... -........... -........... -...... .....-.....-.................. $3,972.20
Ames, H. F. & Co., e x tra s ..................................  . 419.03
m  • ■ • • • • •  • •  • • • • • • • • * •  • *  •  v- •  • •  » * • ¿ ¿ ■ « • » ■ • » ■ a  m  •  •  « 1,039.24
Babb, Edward E. & Co., equipment.....  ................ 804.50
Houston & Woodbridge, general contract............ 16,758.00
Houston & Woodbridge, extras .......................... 99.58
Hammett, J. L. & Co., equipment ........................... 324.05
Johnson, G. L ............................... -.....-................. -....... 74.50






Report of Supervisor of Music
February 9, 1981.
Mr. G. H. Jewett, Superintendent of Schools:
I herewith submit my annual report as Supervisor of Music.
The work in the sub-primary and fire grade has been confined
largely to rote singing.
During the first part of the year it was almost impossible for any 
of the children in the sub-primary to carry the simplest tune, but 
during the last few weeks a great improvement has been made in
that line. Many of the children cun now carry a simple tune quite:;
r' +•V; ^
correctly. J
We hove been somewhat handicapped in the upper grades “by the 
lack of books of the right kind, a condition that could hardly be
avoided this year. Under the circumstances, however, I feel that good!
progress has been made.
The human Warren School is in great need of a piano, to be used!
not only for singing, but for rythmical work of all kinds. It is ai
• ' V . w S
necesaary part of the equipment of every modern school and I heartily
wish that, by some means of co-operation, a piano may be added to 
the equipment. I
I wish to thank you and all of the teachers for your help and!
co-operation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
H elen  P. W h it e ,
Supervisor of Music.
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Report of Principal of Spofford 
Junior High School
1930-1931
Mr. G. H. Jewett, Supt. of Schools, Maine:
I herewith submit my annual report o f the Junior High School. 
The purpose o f  this report is to record the accomplishments of the 
year and some of the future aims, and policies. It is hoped that 
citizens who have been unable to visit the school will thus be better 
able to appreciate what is being done.
School opened Sept. 9th and since then there has been a gradual 
increase in enrollment.
REG ISTR A TIO N
Boys Girl
Grade 9 ................... ...................... 19 18
Grade 8 ................... ...................  16 17
Grade 7 ................. ........................ 16 19
51 54
Total  ............................ ........ 105
A year ago today the register recorded 66 students to our present 
105. The increase in enrollment has been a problem due to the large 
size o f  the classes fo r  the size o f  the. rooms available. We found itf ".. *
necessary to divide the classes so as to give more individual in­
struction. i
COURSES OF STU DY
The course o f  study is practically the same as outlined by the 
State. We added Home Economics to our curriculum which is re- 
quired o f  all girls. This year the student that obtains the highest 








English 5 English 5
Hist, or Geog. 0 History or
5Mathematics 5 Com. Civics
Practical Arts 4 Mathematics 5
Music (App) 1 **Practical Arts 6
Physical Tr. 1 Hygiene 2















EXTRA CURRICULAR A C T IV IT IE S  
Extra curricular activities have been encouraged and carefully 
supervised by teacher advisers. Pupils have participated successfu’ ly 
in controlling these activities and are gradually learning to take con­
siderable responsibility. Special activity periods are presented by the 




Physical education is that phase o f education which aims to provide 
an opportunity for the individual or group to act in situations that 
are physically wholesome, mentally stimulating, satisfying and 
socially sound. The two major aims of physical education are:
1. Establishment of definite objectives in habits, 
attitudes, knowledge, skills and activities.
2. Plans for teaching, organizing and administer­
ing the physical education program so that it will 
meet the needs of the pupils.
The physical education program for the girls and boys this year
has been very satisfactory. Under the careful supervision o f  Mr. Paul
Riown each class received gymnasium exercises twice a week. The
othei days they receive classroom exercises. The exercises are given
by a student that won the previous week. This serves as an excellent
opportunity to develope one of the important objectives in education 
— training in leadership.
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M A N U A L  TR A IN IN G
'  . »
In the Manual Training course I am endeavoring to make it inter­
esting as well as instructive. The major aims of the Industrial Courses 
are:
1. Help our youth plan for the future. This is done 
through instruction and guidance in the fields 
of health, morals, education and occupations.
2. Develop appreciation o f good workmanship and 
taste in home furnishings.
3. Encourage a just pride in personal achievement.
4. Contribute to the economy o f the home.
This year we have added Art-Fibre weaving to the eighth grade 
curriculum. Some o f the projects made are trays and footstools. We 
also have organized a tool insurance to take care of tools broken by 
the students. The ninth grade is devoting their time entirely to 
furniture. Some o f the projects made are tables, stands, table lamps 
and umbrella stands. The making o f  furniture that will be used in 
the student’s own home ties the schoolroom to the home and makes 
him a better scholar.
In conclusion, I wish to extend my personal thanks to teachers, 
pupils, parents, and school officials for  their loyal support and co­
operation.
Respectfully submitted,
R a y m o n d  W . E r n e s t ,
Principal.
Report of Home Economics Dept. 
Spofford Junior High School
To G H Jewett, Supt .ofSchools, Buck sport,
I herewith submit my report of the Home Economics Department







Seventh Grade— First Half Year 
Foods and Health 80 min. periods 18 weeks
Table Etiquette *' weeks
Second Half Year
Clothing Construction 80 min. periods 18 weeks
Personal Hygiene 0 weeks
Eighth Grade— First Half Year 
Foods and Health 80 min. periods 18 weeks
Marketing 9 weeks
Second Half Year 
Clothing Construction 80 min. periods 18 weeks
Suitability and Care of Clothing 9 weeks
Nineth Grade— First Half Year 
Foods and Nutrition 80 min. periods 18 weeks
Marketing— Meal Planning
Home Problems— Family Relationships 40 min. periods 9 weeks
Second Half Year 
Clothing Construction 80 min. periods 18 weeks
Selection and Care of Clothing 40 min. periods 9 weeks
It is the aim of the Home Economics course to make the work as 
practical as possible and give the girls life problems to work upon. 
The expense of running the department has been covered by a small
fee, which each girl has paid at the beginning o f each half year’s
work.
Total receipts for the first half year $41.50
Amount expended .................................  39.28
Balance ................................  o oo
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During the Winter term a hot dish has been served to all students, 
who bring their lunch and pay three cents a day for cocoa or soup.
_  . W n  nroa nized t/> st.i mill Rtf' int^TPstbeen
, feeling of good
co-operation among the girls.
Respectfully submitted
V iolet McSorley 
Home Economics
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W A R R A N T
STATE OF M A IN E
Hancock County, ss.
To Laurence L. LeBree, a Constable of the Town of Bucks-
port in said County,
G r e e t in g  :
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of 
Bucksport, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to 
assemble at the Alamo Theatre in said town, on Monday, 
the second day of March, 1931 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
to act on the following articles, to w it:
1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To see if the town will vote to accept the report of the 
Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor and Auditor.
4. To choose three Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers 
of the Poor and an Auditor.
5. To choose a Treasurer of the town and all other neces­
sary town officers for the ensuing year, excepting Collector 
of Taxes.
6. To choose a Collector of Taxes.
7. To see if the town will vote to elect one or more Road 
Commissioners, not exceeding three; or authorize the Select­
men to appoint and fix the term of office net to exceed three
years, or authorize the Selectmen to act as Road Com­
missioners.
8. To choose one or more Road Commissioners if the 
town so votes in the preceding article.
9. To fix the compensation of each of the several town 
officers, to w it: Town Clerk, First, Second and Third Select­
G 9
men, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor, Auditor, Treasurer 
Collector of Taxes, Superintendent of Schools, School Com­
mittee, Attendance Officer, Fire Wardens and Pvoad Com­
missioner and to raise money for the same.
10. To determine the manner of collecting the taxes, and 
the rate of discount allowed, or interest to be charged.
11. To determine what sums of money the town will
raise, by taxes or otherwise, for the following purposes:
*
For Elementary Schools and Secondary School, tuition 
including teachers' wages and board, fuel, janitors’ services, 
conveyance, tuition, and board of pupils, textbooks, refer­
ence books and school supplies for desk and laboratory use.





Support of Poor off the Town Farm.
Support of Town Farm.
Payment of Notes and interest.
Fire Department.
Repairing Sewers.
Discounts, Abatements and Contingent Expenses.
12. To see how much money the town will raise and 
appropriate to repair highways, bridges and sidewalks.




13. To see what sum of money the town will raise or 
otherwise appropriate, for applying tarvia to village streets.
14. To see what sum of money the town will raise and 
appropriate for the purpose of removing bushes from the
highways as required by law.
15. To see what action the town will take relative to
maintenance of third class highway and the removal ol 
bushes on any improved section of state highway, state aid 
highway or third class road location, as required by law.
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16. To see what action the town will take regarding the 
compensation of men and teams and the hours of labor for
the same or act anything relating thereto.
17. To see if the town will vote to build a section of per­
manent sidewalk, determine its location and raise money
0 I * •
• ' I » 1 -• • * " • '  ^ ’ V
for the same.
18. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to 
make a contract with the Central Maine Power Co., for
, . — A • - • •" 1« .'liC
street lights, and to raise money for the same.
19. To see what sum of money the town will raise and*
appropriate for the services of one or more fire companies
for the municipal year, or to provide passage of legislation
0  '  * » ’  * * ' !  . .
relative to any changes in fire companies or fire department,
it . »
t
and raise money for the same.
,
20. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate to be used for Memorial Day exercises.
21. To see what sum of money the town will raise and 
appropriate to aid in keeping the reading room in the Buck 
Memorial Library open to the public or act anything relat­
ing thereto.
22. To see what sum of money the town will raise and
•» « • .
appropriate for carrying out the law regarding Mothers’ 
Aid and Dependent Children.
23. To see if the town will vote “ yes” or “ no” on the
v
9 m
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to 
entitle the town to State Aid, as provided in Section 20 of 
Chapter 28, of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
24. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will vote 
to raise in accordance with the provisions of Sections 26-34, 
Chapter 28, Revised Statutes 1930, for the construction of 
a State Aid highway through the town of Bucksport, Ded­
ham, Holden and Eddington, beginning in the village of 
bucksport and extending over the main travelled road via 
Davis Corner, Page’s Comer, and Long Pond to the Ded­
ham town line; thence on the direct road to East Holden 
through the town of Dedham to the Holden town line;
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thence on the State Aid designation through the town of 
Holden via East Holden to the Eddington town line; thence 
through the town of Eddington over the direct road to East 
Holden; thence westerly to Eddington Bend, so-called- 
thence via the River road in a northly direction to the Brad­
ley town line.
25. To see what sum of money the town will raise and 
appropriate for the improvement of the section of State Aid 
road as outlined in the report -of the State Highway Com­
mission, in addition to the amounts regularly raised for the 
care of ways, highways and bridges, under the provisions 
of Section 19, Chapter 28, cf the Revised Statutes of 1930, 
or under the provisions of Section 22, Chapter 28, Revised 
Statutes of 1930.
26. To see what sum of money the town will raise and 
appropriate for the protection of health, the said sum to 
include salary of Health Officer.
27. To see if the town will raise money to provide for 
the services of a public health nurse, or take any action 
thereon.
28. To see if the town will vote to have a school 
physician and raise money for the same.
29. To see if the town will vote to accept the report of 
such roads as may have been laid out by the Selectmen and 
raise any money that may be necessary in connection with 
tht same.
29 (a) To see if the town will discontinue the roadway 
running westerly from the S. W . corner of the property of
Edward J. Luosey on Middle street and then southerly to
% »
the land of Herman Bowd en on Second street, as long as the 
property of E. M. C. Seminary is used for school purposes.
30. To see what action the town will take relative to 
police service, the regulation of traffic, etc., and raise money 
for the same.
31. Tc see what action the town  will take to provide 
sewerage for property of Page, Steinarson, Miners, Moul-
%ton, Cole, Tapley, Woodbridge et als. on Central and upper 
School Streets, and raise money for the same.
31a. To see if the town w ill vote to build a sewer begin­
ning on land of Cleveland C. Stubbs at a point about 700 feet 
northeasterly from the State Highway and running south­
westerly on said Stubbs’ land-a proposed street-to  the 
State Highway, thence along said State Highway easterly 
about 500 feet with suitable outlet to river a distance of 
about 200 feet, total length approximately 1400 feet and
raise money for the same.
32. To see if the town will vote to build a sewer on Pine
Street, beginning at Pond Street and extending to Broad­
way, a distance of about 875 feet.
33. To see if the town will install and maintain a street
light on Pine Street between Pond Street and Broadway,,
and raise money for the same.
34. To see what sum of money the town will raise, or 
otherwise appropriate for advertising the natural resources, 
advantages and attractions of the State of Maine, as author­
ized by Chapter 102, Public Laws of 1925.
1 • ' * \
35. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$200.00, or more, to co-operate with the Maine Forest
_   v*.
Service and Federal government in controlling White Pine
Blister within the confines of the town./ . ’ •
* -
35a. To see what action, if any, the town will take re­
garding a revision of its Building By-Laws.
36. To see if the town will vote to purchase the Legion 
Hall and raise money for the same.
37. To see what action the town will take in regard to
the sale of fireworks and fire crackers and other explosives
preceding the Fourth of July, and make any regulations 
relating thereto.
38. To see if the town will authorize the Treasurer to
^  * C  W  y  .
sell and convey the town’s interest in any real tstate that 
has been forfeited to the town for the non-payment of taxes.




the approval of the Selectmen to make a temporary loan.
40. To see if the town will elect an estimating committee 
who shall report, at the next annual meeting of the town, 
its recommendations on each article in the warrant of said 
meeting.
41. To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting.
The Selectmen will be in session at their office, Main 
Street, on Saturday, February 28, for the purpose of cor­
recting the list of voters.
Given under our hands in the Town of Bucksport, this 
eighteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one.
I . W i l l i a m  R. B e a z l e y , 
S h e r m a n  W .  D a v i s , 
Ja m e s  L. S p r a t t ,
*
